
WB 18 LTX BL 15-180 Quick (601735840) Cordless angle grinder
18V; metaBOX 165 L; with brake, quick-locking nut, rotating battery pack

Order no. 601735840
EAN 4061792229754

Brushless cordless angle grinder of the new generation: the most powerful one in its class, as powerful as a 1,500 Watt
mains-powered tool
Large cutting depth comparable to a large mains angle grinder with Ø 230 mm; ideal for cutting jobs on the roof
Service-free Brushless motor with highest efficiency and maximum handiness
Fast brake system for highest user safety: Disc stops within 1.5 seconds after switching off
M-Quick System for tool-free disc change at the touch of a button
Tool-free adjustable guard; twist-proof
Battery pack can be rotated in 90°steps for best ergonomics in any working position
Metabo S-automatic mechanical safety clutch: minimises kick-back to the lowest level when the disc jams unexpectedly - for
maximum user safety
Electronic overload protection, soft start and restart protection
Detachable dust protection filter protects motor from coarse particles
With metaBOX, the intelligent solution for transport and storage
Many brands, one battery pack system: This product can be combined with all 18V battery packs and chargers of the CAS
brands: www.cordless-alliance-systems.com

Product may differ from Image
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Technical data

Characteristics

Battery voltage 18 V

Disc-Ø 180 mm / 7 "

Max. cutting depth 60 / 2.362

No-load speed 7500 rpm

Spindle thread M 14

Handle circumference 159

Weight without battery pack 2.2

Weight with battery pack 2.9

Vibration

Surface grinding 5.4 m/s²

Uncertainty of measurement K 1.5 m/s²

Grinding with sandpaper 1.7 m/s²

Uncertainty of measurement K 1.5 m/s²

Noise emission

Sound pressure level 87 dB(A)

Sound power level (LwA) 98 dB(A)

Uncertainty of measurement K 3 dB(A)

Scope of delivery

Guard

Metabo VibraTech (MVT) side handle

Dust protection filter

metaBOX 165 L

without battery pack, without charger

Inner support flange

M-Quick flange nut
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